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Under the
Red Robe
By STANLEY J WCYMAN
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CHAPTER VIIhCoavteuao
We have come to a determination

the lieutenant said tugging his gray
mustaches and standing like a ram ¬

rod We shall leave you the house
and madam and you can take your
line to find the man For ourselves
wo shall draw oft our men to the vlU
lage and we shall take our line That
Is all M lo Coplttilne Is It noU

I think so tile captain muttered
looking anywhere but at me

Then we bid you goodday Mon

ileur the lieutenant added And In

a moment ho turned his companion
round and the two retired up the walk
to the house leaving mo to look after
them In a black fit of rage and In ¬

credulity At tho first flush there was
something so offensive In the manner
of their going that anger had tho up¬

per hand I thought of the lieutenants
words and I cursed him to hell with

f sickening consciousness that I should
not forget them In a hurry Was I

playing the traitor to the cardinal or
to these women which Mon Dlcu
If ever qtreltlonbut there some day
I would punish him And the captain
I could put an end to his amusement
at any rate and I would Doubtless
among the country bucks of Auch be
lorded It as a chief provincial bully
but I would cut his comb for him some
fine morning behind the barracks

And then as I grew cooler I began
to wonder why they were going and
what they were going to do They
might be already on the track or
have the Information they required un ¬

der hand In that case I could under ¬

stand the movement Out If they were
still searching vaguely uncertain
whether their quarry were In the neigh-
borhood or not and uncertain how
long they might have to stay It seemed
Incredible that soldiers should move
from good quarters to bad without mo
dive

I wandered down the garden think-
ing

¬

sullenly of this and pettishly
cutting off the heads of the Rowers
with my cheated sword After nil If
they found and arrested the man what
then I should have to make peace
with the cardinal as 1 best might Ho
would have gained his point but not
through mo and I should have to look
to myself On the other hand If I
anticipated them and as a fact I
felt that I could lay my hand on the
fugitive within a few hours there
would come a time when I must face
mademoiselle

A little while back that had not
seemed so difficult a thing From the
day of our first meetingand in a
higher degree since that afternoon
when sho had lashed me with her scorn

my views of her and my feelings
towards her had been strangely made
up of antagonism and sympathy of
repulsion because In her past and
present she was so different from me
of yearning because she was a woman
and friendless Then I had duped her
and bought her confidence by returning
tho Jewels and in a measure I bad
sated my vengeance and then as a
consequence sympathy had again be-
gun to get the better until now I hard-
ly

¬

knew my own mind or what I In ¬

tended I stood there in the garden
with that conviction suddenly new¬

born in ay mind and then In a
moment I heard her stop and turned
to find her behind me

Her face was Mice April smiles
breaking through her tears As she
stood with a tall hedge of flowers be-

hind
¬

her I started to see how beauti ¬

ful she was I am hero In search of
you M do Dartho she said coloring
slightly perhaps because my eyes be-

trayed
¬

my thought to thank you
You have not fought and yet you have
conquered My woman has Just been
with me and she tells mo that they
are going

Goings I said Yes Mademoiselle
they are leaving the house

She did not understand my reserva ¬

lion What magic have you used
abe said almost gaily It was wonder ¬

ful bow hope had changed her More ¬

over I am curious to learn how you
managed to avoid fighting

After taking n blow I said bit ¬

terly
Monsieur I did not mean that she

said reproachfully But her face
clouded I saw that viewed in this light

In which I suppose she had not
pecn Itthe matter perioxcd her still
moreI a sudden resolution Have
you ever heard Mademoiselle I said
gravely plucking off whllo I spoke the
dead leaves from a plant beside me

of a gentleman by namo DC Derault
Known In Paris so I have heard by
subrlquot of the Black Death

The duellist she answered In
wonder Yes I have heard of him
He Killed a young gentleman of this
province at Nancy two years back It
was a sad story she continued ubud
during of a dreadful man God keep
pur friends from ouch

Amen I SId quietly But In
eplte or myself I could uot meet her-
eyes

Why she an tiered quickly tall ¬ r-

Ing alarm at in llwiro What of
him M iii Uaiilic Why bue you
YlHiMii Mail I

iBecause he Is here Mademoiselle
Here she exclaimed
Yes Mademoiselle I answered so-

berly I am he

CHAPTER IX
CLON

Youl sho cried In a voice wblohI
pierced me YonM de
possible But glancing askance
herI could not taco herI saw thut
the blood had left her cheeks

Yes Mademoiselle I answered in
a low voice De Barthe was my moth-
ers

¬

names Wheu I came here a stran ¬

ger I took It that I might not be
known that I night again speak to a
good woman and not see her shrink
Thatbut why trouble you with all
this I continued proudly rebelling I

I against her silence her turned shout ¬

der her averted face You asked me
Mademoiselle how I could take a blow
and let tho striker go 1 have an ¬

swered It Is tho one privilege M de
Berault possesses

Then she replied quickly but al-

most
¬

In a whisper If I were M de
Berault I would use It and never fight
againIn

that event Mademoiselle I an-

swered
¬

cynically I should lose m y
men friends as well as my women
friends Like monselgneur the cardi-
nal

¬

I rule by fear
She shuddered either at the namo o-

at
r

the Idea my words called up and Cor-

a moment wo stood awkwardly silent
The shadow of the sundial tell botwee-
us tho garden was still here as
there a leaf fluttered slowly down or
a seed fell With each instant of si-

lence
>

I felt the gulf between us growing
wider I felt myself growing harder
I mocked at her past which was so
unlike mine I mocked at mine am
called It fate I was on the point a
turning from her with a Bow and a
furnace In my breastwhen she spoke

There Is a late rose lingering there
she said a slight tremor In her voice

I cannot reach It Will you pluck I

for me M do Berault
I obeyed her my hand trembling m

face on fire She took the rose fro
mo nnd placed It In the bosom of be

TIER HAND TREMBLED

dress And I saw that her band trim
bled too and that her check was dark
with blushes

She turned at once and began to walk
towards the house Presently she
spoke Heaven forgive that I should
misjudge you a second time she said
In a low voice And after all who am
I that I should Judge you at allt An
hour ago I would have killed that man
had I possessed the power

You repented Mademoiselle I
said huskily I could scarcely speak

Do you never repent
Ye3 But too late Mademoiselle
Perhaps it is never too late the

answered softly
Alas when a man Is dead
You may rob a man of more than

life she replied with energy stopping
me by a gesture If you have never
robbed a manor a woman of honor
If you have never ruined boy or girl
M de Berault If you have never
pushed another Into the pit and gone
by It yourself Ifbut for murder
Listen You may bo a Romanist but

TbouIshattpenalty By man shall thy blood be
shed But If you cause one of these
little ones to offend It were better
for you that a mlllstcoo were hanged
about your neck and that you were
cost into the depths of the sea

Mademoiselle you are too merci
ful I muttered

I need mercy myselfshe an-
swered

¬

sighing And I have had tow
temptations How do I know what
you have suffered

Or dope I said almost rudely
Where a man bas not lied nor

betrayed nor sold himself pr others
she answered firmly but in a low tone

I think I can forgive all else I can
bolter put up with force she added
smiling sadly than with fraud

Ah Dleu I turned away my face
that she might not see how It paled
bow I winced that she might not
guess how her words meant In mer-
e

¬

stabbed me to tho heart And yet
then for the first time while viewing
in all Its depth and width the gulf
which separated us I was npt hard-
ened

¬

I was not cast back upon my-
self Her gentleness her pity her
humility softened me while they con ¬

victed me My God How could I do
that which I hall come to do How
could I stab her In the tenderest part
how could I Inflict on her that rend-
Ing

¬

pang how could I meet hr IIU
and stand before her a Callbnn A

Judas the vilest lowest basest thing
she could conceive-

I stood a moment speechless and
disordered stunned by ber words by

thoughts as I have seen a man
ntand when ho has lost his all his tart
it the tables Then I turned to her-

Ad for an Instant I thought that my

tale was told already I thought that
she had pierced my disguise for her
faco was aghast stricken with sudden
fear Then I saw that she was no
looking at me but beyond me and I
turned quickly and saw a servant
hurrying from the house to UH It
was Louis His face It was had
frightened her His eyes were staring

this halt waved his cheeks were flab
by with dismay Ho breathed as If
he had been runningI

What Is 1t1 mademoiselle cried
while he was still some way oft
Speak man My slated Is

Eton he gasped 8boIThe namo changed her
Clog she muttered What of

him I

In the village Louis panted his I

tongue stuttering with terror They
are Hogging blml They are killing
him Mademoiselle To make him
tell It

Mademoiselle grasped the sundial
and leant against It her taco color
less nnd for an Instant I thought
that she was fainting Tell I said
mechanically But ho cannot tell
lie Is dumb man

They will make him guide them
Louts groaned covering hla cars with
his shaking hands his face like paper

And his cries I Oh Monsieur gel
he continued suddenly appealing to
me In n thrilling tone Save him
AH through tho wood I heard them
It was horrible horriblemod g
each second to see her fall But with
a sudden movement she straightened
herself and slipping by me with eyes
which seemed to see nothing she
started swiftly down the walk towardsgatec but taken by our
prise as I was It was only by
effort that I reached the gate befor-
her and thrusting myself In the toadshetSiry I

villager
Mademoiselle and at once

My servant she walled Let me
go Oh let me go Do you think I
can rest here while they torture him
Ho cannot speak and thoy thay

Go back Mademoiselle I said cut-
ting her short with decision You
would only make matters worse I
will go myself and what one man can
do against many I will Louis give
your mistress your arm and take her
to the house Take her to madam

But you will go she cried Before
I could stay horl swear I would have
done sqtr I could she raised my hand
and carried It to her trembling lips

You will go Go and stop them
Stop them she continued In a tone
which stirred my heart and Heaven
reward you Monsieur

I dId not answer nor did I once look
back as I crossed the meadow but I

did not look forward either Doubtless
It was grass I trod doubtless the
wood was before mo with the sun
shining aslant on It and behind me
the house with n flame here and there-
on the windows with a racing pulse
In a glow from head to heel conscious
of nothing but the touch of mademcl
selloft warm lips seeing neither
meadows nor house nor even the dark
fringe of wood before me but only
mademoiselles passionate face For
the moment I was drunk drunk with
that to which I lad been so long a
stranger with that which a man may
scorn for years to find It at last be-

yond
¬

his reachdrunk with the touch
of a good womans lipsII passed the bridge In this state and
my feet were among the brushwood
before the neat and fever In which
I moved found on a sudden their di ¬

rection Something began to penetrate
to my veiled senses a hoarse Inarticu ¬

late cry now deep now shrilling bin
rlblv which seemed lo fill the wood
It IJlme at Intervals of half a minute or
so and made the flesh creep It was soI
full of dumb pain of Impotent wrest

IICLON
llng of unspeakable agony I am a
man and have seen things I saw the
Conclnl beheaded and Chnlnls ten yeara
later they gave him 31 blows and
when I was a boy I escaped from the
college and viewed from a great dis
lance Ravalllac torn by horsesthat
was In tho year ten But the horrlbjj
cries I now beard filled me perhaps he
cause I was alone and fresh from the
eight of mademoiselle with loathing
that was Intense The very wood
though the sun wanted an hour of get-

ting seemed to grow dark I ran uu
through It cursing until the hovels
of the village at length came lu sight
Again the shriek rose a pulsing hor ¬

ror end this time I could hear the lash
tall on the sodden flesh I could see In
fancy tho strong man trembling quiv
Bring straining against bid boats
And then la a moment I was la tile

street and as the scream MM awn
tore the air I dashed round the corner
by the tun and came upon them-

I I did not look at him I saw Captain
Larolle and the lieutenant and a ring
of troopers and one man barearmed
teasing out with his fingers tho thongs
ot a whip The thongs dripped blood
and tho sight fired tho mine The
rage 1 had suppressed when the lieu-

tenant
>

bearded mo earlier In the after
noon the passion with which roadera
olsellos distress hail filled my breast

jIt last found vent I sprang through
the lino of soldiers and striking tits
man with the whip a buffet blow be ¬

tween the shoulders which sorted him
breathless to tho ground I turned om

tho leader You devils I cried
Shame on you The man Is dumb I 1

tell you If I had ten men with me I

would sweep you and your scum out
of tho village with broomsticks Lay
on another lash I continued reckless ¬

ly and I will see If you or the
cardinal bo the stronger

The lieutenant Flared it me his
gray moustache bristling his eyes al
most starting from his bead Some
of the troopers laid their hands OB

their swords but no one moved and
only the captain spoke Mill
dlabtesl he swore What Is all this
about Are you matS Slr7

Mad or sane 1 cried still in a
fury Lay on another tan and yotl
shall repent It

I

Yes your
For an Instant there was a pause of

astonishment Then to my surprise
the captain laughedlaughed loudly

Very heroic ho said Quits mag ¬

nificent M le Chevaliererrant But
> ou see unfortunately you como too

lateToo late I said Increduously
Yes too late he replied with alieutenantegrinned too Val see tho man hsa

lust confessed Wo have only beetstoeImpress his memory and save us tilt
rouble of tying him up tigala

To fie Continue LI

ELDER PIKE KEPT THE MONEY

TbaaBtit lie Coiia vDo store a rd
With It Than the

Krcprr CanlilSnonI
Elder Daniel P Plkn for nearly W

yours pastor of the Christian churn
at Newburyport was well and favor ¬

ably known One Sunday evening
when giving a temperance lecture la
his church on Court street Newbury ¬

port bo referred to a low don In the
city and denounced It In strong lan
guage says a writer In the Boston
Herald The keeper of the place was
told what the elder said The next
morning as his customers came la u
usual he said to them I want you
to be here at noon when the elder
goes past my door and I t III step
out and thank him for favertlnlng my
place and business and will hand hint
a 6 bill Of course he will not take
It

The noon hour approached and sev-
eral men with the proprietor stood on
the sidewalk In front of the saloon
Tbe elder was scon approaching and
soon reached tho place wharf the pro-
prietor stopped up to him and said

Elder I understand you advertised
my place last evening from your pul-
pit and here Is J5 1 wish lo present to1011IIhis vest pocket I think I can an

I

more good with It than you can
A shout wont up from the bystand ¬

erStwhile the saloonkeeper opened not
his mouthIDaniel Wetet eras never notedI
tttentlnn to detail In bus lawn matters
Ills well knows fillings were often
taken advantage of by unscrupulous
creditors who gave no receipts for
paid bills simply becaiwa they were
not demanded Wcbstef was weM
aware of this but It seemed to trou
ble him very little

On one occasion a creditor presented
a bill which seemed familiar sad
Webster asked Itnt this bill pretty
large

think not replied the maker of
It confidentlyWell

I

Webster handing ovsr
the money every time I have paid
that bill It has seemed lo me a trim
larger Boston

Safe HeraldI
Once In a

A Rlls was asked by a gaunt funereal
sort of chap what ho should say by-

way of Introducing him to the assem
blage Oh replied Mr flits In-

spirit
a

of levity say anything youI
like Say I am the most distinguished
man In the country They generally I

do Whereupon his seriousminded
friend marched upon the stage aad

I

calray announced that he did not know
this man Rlls whom be was charged
to Introduce and bad never heard of
him He lella he went on with
never a wink that he Is the s5oet
distinguished citizen In the country
You can Judge for yourselves when
you have beard him

Vb1 vu In Tommy
Children said inn teacher In-

structing the class la composition you
should oo attempt flights of
fancy simply be vourselven and write
what is In roil Do not Imitate any
other DsrRoti wrllnpa or draw tatpl
ration from nutsldr sources As a ro ¬

sult of this advice Tommy Wise turned I
out tho following composition1 We
should net attempt any flights ol
fancy but write tihnt Is in us in > e

there Is my stummlck lungs hart
liver two apples one piece of Ala oat I
stick of lemon candy tad nydUnK

lndepeadoat

I LI1C A1C

I EXPRESSING CATTLE

How It Should Be Done to Insure lbei
Greatest Comfort for the

Animals

Express In always preferable to
freight where the expense Is not too
great Express companies require ani-
mals to be crated and generally I usa
a short light slat crate for little
calves with head protruding from the
crate that Is the body nlono Is cased
With older and larger animals I us-

a
°

large strong and heavier crate full
length of the animal with the nntmal-
neck placed In a sort of etanchie-
made of two hardwood sticks that
from floor to top and are secured a
each end Feed can then be placed be
fore tho animal and water will
glen by the express companys people

PLAN ton SlUPriNU CATTLE

In shipping by freight It Is generally
necessary for some man to accom-
pany

¬

the stock as an attendant and
then feed bedding etc Is supplied for
the trip and the attendant Is expected
to care for feed and water the stock
The animals can be placed In stalls
that are made In tho car or In stan
chions which run the length of the
car Those are made by taking two
four or five inch piece at top and two
more at bottom and at regular Inter ¬

securelyfastenedInltop being
pinned at tho base so that It will move
enough at the top to allow tho ant
mills head to enter tho spats then
elate the space and put In another pin
at the top to hold It there firmly The
diagram shows this stanchion The
animals of course stand sideways In
the car and unless exceptionally large
will have ample room In the ordinary
elghtfootwlde car and leave a space
In front of the stanchion for feeding
Kay In small bales can be carried over
tho animals by building a sort of a
floor over thorn Water can bo carried
In barrels near the doorways to be
used In case of necessity o r haste
Where only one of two animals are to
be shipped by freight suggests the Ru ¬

ral New Yorker they can be tied In
the end of the oar or n cheap stall
made Almost all railways require
the presence of an attendant and gen ¬

orally give tree fare at least one wa-
nd sometimes both ways

THE AMERICAN SHEEP

Animal Which Is Coming More ndI
More to He a Matter of Inter

est to Fanner

The American sheep is coming toIItoahsililI
due to the fact that tho sheep with I

whiff the farmer found himself 15
years bgo was largely a woolpro
during sheep and wool was then de¬

fining at a rapid rate The demand
or mutton was much less then than

now la the IS years there baa been a
great change In the character PC Amer
can sheep They are more largely

suited for the production of mutton
than they were then nnd moreover
the price of wool Is again high enough
to encourage the sheep owner to pro-

duce it-

The city people are demanding a
sheep of higher quality than formerly
declares the Farmers Review and can
hardly be satisfied with a sheep that
has been brought up on weeds aadI
brush The sheep that Is well fed
from birth to tho block Is the only
one that produces meat that brings a
good price In the city markets Tho
sheep that have been grown on poor
feed and then fattened quickly sell for
a smaller price on the city market as
their meat Is known to be not of tho
best quality The American sheep
may bo a pasture cleaner but It must
have good grass also If It is to be
profitable

Idle Mares
Idlo maros are not BO likely to brine

forth good colts as are mares that
work The brood mare can bo worked
but it needs to be worked with Judg ¬

mont Some men go to extremes and
work the mares too much Hard work
Is bad but light work Is beneficial

Time to Do Wife a Favor
Dont get too busy to make your wife

a lower bed or a hal dozen it stti
wants them Hemomber she has to
live with you 565 days In the year Bed
title needs something to brighten her
upw Farm Journal

Leaf mold U a tine seed tov rlngeillIsaltautPigs charcoal It la
good fi t tl80 too I

r

COWHla fJtiu +

orally Some Good Reason for It
Find Out What It Is

Tho best cure for a kicking cow
to try to find out why she kicks and
to avoid the cause Cows dont kick
for fun or for mastery They kick
because they are hurt or startled
Of course you can break them by
causing them more settees pain and
terror with tho whip than by milking
but It Is not right and your wrong
method of milking may be injuring
your cow The kick comes almost un ¬

consciously If tho adder of the cow Is
hurt and the bettor the cow the more
sensitive the udder

My best cow was a confirmed
kicker says n correspondent of tho
Country Gentleman and gave little
milk In the winter until I milked
her myself and found that cold hands
against her udder made her shudderkicknnottany ¬

cruelI the man said a
big stolid cow that always stood like
a post kicked I tried her and I
should think she did kick After I
found the remnants of the pall and
stool convinced myself that barring
bruises I was uninjured and that
there was no hole In the roof I tried
to find out why Apparently she was
well and her udder normal Three
days I milked her that way only I
dodged the kick I learned she kicked
only when one teat was touched The
other three were all rUht The third
day I could feel a little grain In the
milk duct end characterized It as s
boll from a bruise Until that boll
broke milking was a function I
could hare omitted But I can truth ¬

fully say 1 never struck her and the
day It broke she was as quiet as ever
with no memory of blows or harsh
treatment to alarm her or the herd

NOVEL LAMB CREEP

Device by Which a Considerable
Economy of Shed Space May-

Be Secured

The cut shows an effective and prac
heal lamb creep The Idea Is valuable
on account of the eeenomy of shed
space secured A plank on which
eleats are nailed leads from the ground
up on a platform about 314 feet higharIsoon the lambs Zero to make use of

tlIturI J

=TUB LAMB CHEEP
when one end rests on top of a fence
and the other on the ground This In
cllnatlon to climb prompts them to
run up the plank and the platform
seems to be an attractive place for
them to play finding a little bran and
oats or cracked corn In the troughs
they soon learn what It Is for and It
Is amusing to see them chase each
other up the plank and crowd npoq

eedIlnJ
ways the Ohio Farmer and the eat
shows a few of his owes wllht the
lambs feeding on tho platform

POULTRYBEES AND

Watch the weaklings
Pinch the heads of the worthless

queens
Put another window In the old

dark poultry house
Poultry culture will never do for

drones It requires Ui wideawake
men

Poultry work requires The same
shrewdness that any other occupation IdoesILard alone Is a good Insecticide
It does not need kerosene to make It
effective

We have yet to honrof the first poul-
try

¬

farm that was built up by dung-
hill

¬

fowls
Make tho hens Inner for their

greens by hanging the cabbage up
above tho floor

Scrubs and runts may serve their
purpose but why alia a tbent to propa-
gate

¬

their kind

Make Plan ot Garden
Make a careful plan beforehand ot

the garden dividing It laU plots then
decide what Is to bo pleated or sown
In each plot and whcnpJanMng time
comes begin at one side ot the plot
leaving space for successive sowings or
plantings This method will not only
save time but it will also make thle I

garden look more chipshape I fihouij
perhaps say gardesrshape

ellPrepi red Soil
Get soil lu the best pulverized ton

dillon Wore seed or plant U vut In
There jbfluld be plenty or much stirring
of tIC soil so as not to let grass or
woods get through the ground Ilia
dryer the soil the better for doing
lkts

More System Needed
Thoro should bu mure system In

shipping stock to market to prevent
gluts on somo days and deflclonclei
on others

Honey 16l1e too ulefllltuU


